• **Amenities—Apartment Unit**
  - Fully Furnished (bed, desk, dresser for each student; living room furniture; stove; refrigerator; dishwasher; microwave). More furniture information at [http://www.uwec.edu/Housing/residencehalls/Haymarket/furniture.htm](http://www.uwec.edu/Housing/residencehalls/Haymarket/furniture.htm)
    - If any personal furniture is brought for living room, bathroom, kitchen (this is not necessary) but if you do, felt foot pads are required
    - Dresser do not have a lockable feature so you will need to bring a way to secure items if you desire to do this
  - Air conditioned units
  - Bathrooms
    - Cleaned periodically by building staff
    - Most have some built in storage shelves
    - Single sink
    - Vanities vary from unit to unit (some drawers while others only cabinet doors)
    - Stand up shower or bathtub (varies in each unit)
    - 2 bedrooms singles, 2 bedroom doubles, and 4 bedroom apartments each have two bathrooms
    - Studios and 1 bedroom singles have one bathroom
  - Beds/Sheets:
    - The studio, one bedroom, two bedroom singles and four bedroom apartments, will offer full sized-beds (dimensions mattress: 54” wide x 80” long. Recommended sheet size: Full Extra Long)
    - The two-bedroom doubles (four total occupants—two individual’s in each bedroom), will offer bunk-able, half-loftable twin beds. (Dimensions: 36” wide x 80” long. Recommended sheet size: Twin Extra Long)
  - Closet
    - All closets have sliding doors with wire mesh shelving with a hanging rod
  - WIFI available
  - Flooring:
    - Kitchen, living room, and bathroom are laminate
    - Bedrooms are carpet
  - Kitchen
    - Pantry in each unit (vary on size and location)
    - Refrigerator, stove, microwave, dishwasher
    - kitchen stools
    - Granite counter tops
  - Washer and dryer in each unit (no additional cost)
  - Window covering: blinds on each window

• **Amenities—Common Space:**
  - Lounge/study areas on each floor
  - Outdoor patio with grill and fire pit
  - Conference Room
- Community Social Room
- Garbage shoot on each floor
- RCU Credit Union ATM

Other Info:

- Bike racks available with some onsite parking spaces and also a community bike rack in the underground parking ramp.
- Yes. Bus # 9 Water Street Route will go directly to campus
- Yes, Haymarket does have elevators
- Mailboxes are on site
- Meal Plan Optional
- Parking available in onsite underground ramp and also in close City of Eau Claire ramp. Watch for sign up details during spring/summer terms.